A pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic comparison of Sinemet CR (50/200) and standard Sinemet (25/100).
Seventeen patients with advanced Parkinson's disease who had fluctuations in motor performance while taking standard Sinemet (STD) 25/100 underwent daylong pharmacokinetic and clinical observation studies while taking both STD and Sinemet CR, a new controlled-release formulation containing 50 mg carbidopa and 200 mg levodopa. During treatment with Sinemet CR, there was an increase in the interdose interval, a reduction in the number of medication doses taken each day, an increase in total "on" time, and a reduction in the number of "off" episodes. Total daily levodopa intake was greater with Sinemet CR, although the bioavailability of levodopa and carbidopa from the two preparations was equivalent. The variability in plasma levodopa levels was significantly less with Sinemet CR. The slower release of drug from Sinemet CR was reflected in a prolongation of the Tmax for levodopa and a prolongation of the interval from Tmax to the succeeding trough levodopa level. Clinically, peak antiparkinsonian effect occurred later and lasted longer with the CR preparation.